Inclement Weather Policy

- The Certified Athletic Trainer (ATC) on duty will monitor threatening weather via local and national weather reports (WeatherSentry App, Weather Channel, National Weather Service, etc.).

- Woodberry Forest School is equipped with an inclement weather siren. This siren will be blasted when there is threatening weather. Whenever the siren is heard, please seek immediate shelter in the nearest building. Coaches are asked to not send boys up the hill during a storm.

- Teams in Johnson Stadium or Murrell Field will be escorted to either the Squash Pavilion (located under Johnson Stadium on the left side) or in the Buxton Halftime Room (located to the left of Johnson Stadium) Spectators will be asked to gather in the Squash Pavilion or go to their personal vehicles. The Barbee Center will be used as an overflow gathering place. Teams on Finch Track will be escorted to the Barbee Center or their team buses. Teams on the Lower Tennis Courts will use the Squash Pavilion. Teams on the Robinson Courts (Upper Tennis Courts) will use the Dick Gymnasium.

- Practice/competition time will resume only after a full 30 minutes of no lightning in the determined area has been reported by the ATC on duty. The ATC has the final say as to whether the weather/environment is safe for practice/competition.